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FOR TILE AMENDMENT OF TILE CONSTITUTION

GRANTING THE •

SOLDIERS' RIGHT TO VOTE.

The Nation's Watchword and the Na-
tion's Prayer.

There is a strange, significant identity in
the words which frame at once the watch-
word and the prayer of these momentous
days:

God---Grant---Victory.

Meeting of Conferees.
TheConferees from the counties of Dauphin,

Northumberland, Union, Snyder and Juniata,
appointed for the purpose of electing dele-
gates to the National Convention, will meet
at Sunbury, Northumberland county, onWed-
nesday dvening next, May 25, for the purpose
of discharging the duty entrusted to them.

Pennsylvania's Military Ageney at
Washington

Wehave only time and space this afternoon
to call the attention of the people and the
army to the letter of Gov. Curtin, addressed
to Col. Jordan, the Military Agent at Wash-
ingtan, announcing the enlarged duties of

that agency, and fixing rides for the more
complete service and accommodation of our
troops in the field. It is important that the
facts of this communication should immedi-
ately be given a place in the columns of every
newspaper in the State, as a means of inform-
ing the soldier of the facilities thus offered
him, and we therefore suggest to our ootem-

porariesRepublication as an item of valuable
hews.

A Call for the Militia.
It will be seen by the proclamation of the

Governor, that the militia force of the State
has been counselled at once to organize and
hold itself in readiness for a call from the Na-
tional Government. In view of the great
straggle now going on between Grant and
Lee, and for the purpose ofrendering the ef-
forts,of our armies entirely successful, it is
only proper that a large and an immediately
available reserve corps be at once organized
in all the States. To effect this is the object
of Gov. Curtin. Even should the Federal
Government not need a man of the militiaof
the State, there is nothing lost in being pre-
pared for every emergency. A hundred thou-
sand men, under this proclamation, can easily
be prepared, so that should the force be
needed to ensure victory on the South Anna,
or repel' invasion on the upper Potomac, their
fitness for service will only be appreciated,
when danger makes it necessary to call them
to the field. However much Pennsylvania
has already done, she is likely to be called on
to do still more. Let her then gird up her,
loins whileshe has time, and arm for the final

great struggle before its fary bursts upon her
war path.

The Forged Proclamation
The President's proclamation which ap-

peared in the New York World of yesterday,
was designed to have an influence in Europe,
by showing the desperate condition of the
Federal authority, in calling for so large a
number of men. The mail' steamer Scotia
sailed from NewYork for Europe yesterday.
It was hoped that she would leave her wharf
with the news of this proclaination before its
spurious character could be detected and ex-
posed. Its effect inEngland would have been
invaluable infavor of the rebel cause, tending
to afford them additional loans to prolong for
a few months this bloody and causeless war
on their part.

The fact that the proclamation appearedas 'a
special dispatch.in the Nets York World is ev-
idence of its paternity and object. Itmay be
regarded as the last card of the Northernsym-
pathizers with rebellion; 'and its failure is in-
dicative of the declining strength df the ene-
mies of the Goiernment at home and abroad.
So far from the proclamation having passed
over the wires of any telegraphic company,
we believe that it originated in the World
office a source whence has emanated more
treason to and libel of the Government than
has yet been contained in all the tory organs
in the land.

What We Are Doing for the War.
We have alluded in another article, to the

unfounded complaints indulged inby some of
our cotemporaries, that Pennsylvania is in-
different and slow in her labors to supply her
quotas of troops. In one sense such a com-
plaint should be answered with the recom-
mendation that those who are dissatisfied
with the asserted tardiness of the State au-
thorities in this connection, should seek the
nearest recruiting station and enlist with ala-
crity, as an example of their earnest desire to
fill up our.armies in the field. BUt it only

requires a word to show what Pennsylvania is
doing to serve the Government in the dark
hour of its peril. The population ofno State
in the Union has been; and yet is, more iden-
tified with all the warlike operations of the
Government; and hence while the idle and
unemployed people of other Commonwealths
find theirway into the army because they have
"nothing else to do," thousands of laborers
are absolutely retained at home in Pennsylva-
nia, directly serving the Government. In this
service immense numbers ofmen are engaged
in supplying our innumerable fleets of iron-
clads that now float on the waters of the riv-
ers of the interior, with coal, while the supply
for the blockading fleets engages an equal
force. We supply the material for. the cloth-
log of the iron-cla:ds—we furnish the iron-for
their machinery—we manufacture • the shot
and shell--we turn out daily` the ordnaßae,
principally for the army and iaNy-:--besides
largely meeting the ordinary demands of-the
quartermaster's and commissary
This service requires the highest order4of

skilled labor. Artisans of eminence, profes-
sional men of experience and acumen—the
geologist and the miner--the engineer and the
mathematician--with that intelligent labor
which alone is:fitted for real industry—era..
brace the vast army of our citizens bow
directly in the employ of the •Government.
And yet there are those in Pennsylvania who
impertinently assert that ourState authorities
are neglecting their duty !

Pennsylvania Soldiers.

A disposition is manifested by some of our

potemporaries;. to grumble-because Gov. _Cur-

tin hos not proceeded with precipitation
to the organization of the Pennsylvania
gilitiai while- odious comparisons be-
tween Pennsylvania and the other States
are instituted, because they have been fur-

nishing troops to reinforce the army, while
it is alleged, the military spirit of the Key-

stone lies dormant and inactive. As Penn-
sylvanians, we have nothing to do with the
other States or their relationsto the National
Government—professing neither to be guided
by their successes or their failures in the
business ofreinforcing the armies in the field.
But in this case, an explanation is due to show
that the State authorities are not abating
their energies to sustain the Federal Govern-
ment in its struggle with rebellion, and that
the relations existing: between the National
and State Administrations are of a cordial,
reciprocal andconfidential character. When-
ever a call is made onPennsylvania for troops,
Gov. Curtin will promptly furnish the num-
ber needed; andwhenever the Governmentmakes
such ci call on the old'Reystone Stale, it will not
be for militia to take the place of tried soldiers in

the fortifications at Washington, Alerandria or
Fredericksburg. IT SYLGI, BE FOB rpraor.q TO GO

TO THE FRONT AND'TAEE PAST IN THE BLOODY

CONTEST WITH THE VETERANS OF THE REBEL All-

anus. Hence, those who are so anxious on
the subject of calling out the militia, can af-
ford to have patience, if their anxiety arises
from an honest desire to serve their country,
as when the call does ring out over the hills
and valleys of-the old Keystone State, it will
be for men of mettle as well as muscle, •to
take part in a fray where death blows will be
given and received. But if this constant cry
about Pennsylvania neglecting her dlity is
:aMere outburit of the intolerance of those
who seek to strike the head of the State Gov-
ment through the - honor ofthe Common-
wealth, weheg of 'them to desist; lest in the
fury of an outragedand indignant people,, the
blows are made to recoil, and theinjUrywhich
is sought to be inflicted :upon: the State and
its faithful servants, be hurled upon them-
selves with.ernshing, deadly force. •

The States thatare nowfurnishing reinforce-
ments to the Government, do so by devoting
themilitia to a duty within =their own limits
which has long devolved on a portion of the
great armies of the Republic. The hundred
day men in the West, are now doing that duty.
They arerelieving the men in the fortifications
there, as they are in New York, Maryland,
Delaware and NewtTersey. There arenopoints
in Pennsylvania now needing defonee, and
hence there is no demand for our militia tore-
lieve troops stationed within the borciers of
the Commonwealth. Were such; roops needed
they would be forthcoming without 'delay.
When they are called for theywill come forth
in solid columns ready, as their brothers have
been, to do and die in the defence of their
Government. And when that call comes
those who answer it calculate to be led where
the foe is arrayed for deadly strife, and not to
lounge in listless idleness in the safe retreat
of the strong fortifications around the Federal
capital. In the meantime, therefore, we trust

that this grumbling about Pennsylvania doing
her duty will cease. Pennsylvania has:not
failed in a single duty to the Government, she
hasnot delayed the discharge of a single ob-
ligation ; but in all things ,she has been as
true to the nation, of which she is so import-
ant a portion, as she is to God, ,to whom she
looks for inspiration to nerves her for the
fight.

THE psarmsorrr AND STAUNCH courage of
General GEArcr will in the end accomplish the
destruction of the Confederate army, but the
people of the Northntust not anticipate,such
a speedy result as the usual national impa-
tience demands. The arn:iY'Ofveterans under
LEE does not dissolve under a defeat; it is' still
a compact mass of hardened soldiery, and
nothing short of a continuance of the terrible
fighting which has distinguished the battles
of the past, will destroy its capacity for mis-
chief. Be-enforcements are being sent rap-
idly forward,- and 'the importance of the call-
ing out of the militia of • the North, to enable
our three years' troops to be, sent forward, is
now seen. • • - .

THE recur THAT gnx. liox.E's forces now hold
Fort Darling, is evidence that nearly the en-
tire rebel troops, except Johnson's and Polk's
armies, are in the defences around Rich-
mond. Hoke was the capturer of Plymouth,
North Corolina, and commander of all the
rebel troops in that State. When the force-in
Virginia is destroyed, Jeff. Davis will haveno
army to fall back upon.

Ax namaNsu estimate is furnished us /as to
the strength of the rebel army. Lee is re-
ported to have underhis immediate command
abount 150,000 men. We are inclined to
doubt the statement.

Suspensionof aBaltimore Paper
BALrixone, Wednesday, May 18.

The Evening Transcript, a disloyal paper,
was suspended 10-day by order-of General'Wallace,-for publishing a dispatch.saying that
the loss of the Potomac Army was seventy
thousand men, and crediting the same to the
Assoeiated Press. It was proved that the pa-
per did not take the Associated Press dis-
patches, and that the dispatch in question did
not emanate from any agent of the Associated
Press. .

Arrest of Newspaper Publishers
• NEWYomr, May jp.

Last evening-the military authorities took13Ossession of the offices of_the TVorkl.afid the
Journalof Commerce, and•the'publiehers„and
editors were put under surest publishing
thei:, forged -2mOleo4l4orL POPO
11/1312:::: =MI
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By the Ailanti.e and Ohio Telegraph Line

Latest from the Front
Arrival of Stragglers.

The Officers Court Martiaied.

TILE PROBABLY FOUGHT ON TUESDAY.
THE ENEMY BELIEVED TO'BrDALLINt-BACK

HEADQUARTERS AB= OF THE POTOMAC, May
18.—Yesterday was spent in making prepara-
tions for as attack this morning, and we ex-
pect a battle to day, provided General Lie
has not disappeared, which is not at
all probable, the published reports to
the contrary, notwithstanding his army
was in strong intrenchments yesterday
in front of the Fifth corps, on the stage road ;

fifteen guns being counted in one place with
strong lines of earthworks wherever the
openness of the country `permitted a, view%

Last night a body of stragglers arrived from
Washington to the number of six hundred,
including seventeen officers, somo of them
having surgeons' certifLoatels of disability and
others slightly wounded.

Gen. Meads has peremptorily ordered the
latter to be tried by court martial. Manyre-
signations have been sent in within the past
two days and allwill have to be accepted for
the good of the Service, as, it is believed that
no officer capable and-disposed to perform his
duty would resign at this time. •
Itwas reported yesterday afternoon that the

enemy were moving columns of troops and
wagon trains towards Bowling Green, under
the impression that our annywere endeavbr-
ing to turn theirright.

This morning at 4:40 firing opened briskly
on our right, and it is believed that Generals
Grant and Meade intendedto push the rebels
sharply.

A large force of cavalry"from the dna-.
mounted companies has arrived here with
fresh horses, and will be of great service to
the army in the absence of General Sheridan's
command.

LArrnsr, May 18, 6 o'clock A. At.—From the
firing it is believed the enemy is falling back,
as the sound becomes fainter.

AFFAIRS AT PORT HUDSON.
REBEL DEMONSTRATIONS

The FortificOions Secure.

Gen. Ullman "Alms Fight," but the
Rebels Decline.

REBEL GUN PLANTED ON THE MISSISSIPP

NEW YORK, May 19
Advices from Port Hudson of May7th, state

that therebels had been-making considerable
demonstrationsinthat vicinity, .and a report,
was current that they were intreriched in con-
siderable force `at and ruler Clinton. •

Brig. Gen. Ullman; who is in•sole comutand
of Port Hudson, has so..`nompletely strength-
ened the fortifications.ofAhat post as to defy
any attack from ten times the number the
rebels now have that region.

Gen. Ullman •lialfreceived - important addi-
tions to his=. rmy. , •

On. the 3d inst. he. attacked and pursued
some 2,000 rebels over five sales, but the en-
emy declined his offer of battle and fled.

Guerrillas are very busy cutting telegraph
wires, etc., but manyof them have been. taken
prisoners.

It is stated that the rebels have planted a
gun on the bead'of the Mississippi, above
Port Hudson., which would soon be captured.

General Williams' for& is in good health
and fine spirits.

NEWS FROM GEL BUTLER'S ARM
Return of General Kautz's Cav

airy Expedition.

eneral Heckman Captured by the Reb

FORTRESS MorrnoE, May 18
General Kautz has returned from-, his late

raid. He reached ,City Point yesterday eve-
ning. He destropid severalmiles of the Dan-
vine railroad, burned a railroad bridge over
the Appomattox,tdestroyVd the dams, logs
and embankments of the Lynchburg and
Richmond CanaL

Sheridan's cavalry are reported to have
crossed the Jamesriver and joined Butler's
forces.

Everything is quiet at the front to-day.--
The army is in the same position, strongly
intrenehed.

Lieut. Col. Chambers, of the .23d Massa-
chusetts, was not killed. He was wounded in
the breast, and. is now at the Chesapeake
Hospital.

General Heckman has been captured by the
rebels. -

TWO hundred and fifty wounded have ar-
rivedfrom City Point, and;have been taken to
Hampton Hospital,

XXXVIII.th Congress-:--First Session.
SENATE

WASE&GTON, May 19
ILL, Harding introduceda bill to amendact

of Congress approved September, 1850, in re-
lation to donations to settlers on public lands
in California, which waspassed.

Mr. Fessenden reported from Committee on
Conference on the disagreeing votes of the
House on the Army Approprpriation bill. He
moved that themotion for a full conference
asked by the House be agreed to, which was
agreed to, and another committee was author-
ized to be"appointed by the Chair.

Ml...Powell called up House bill allowing
the construction of a. bridge- over the Ohio
river, at the falls of that .river, to be ten feet
above high water mark. The bill was de-
bated diiring the morning hour.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
The House passed the Senate bill amenda-

tory of the act adthorizing Nevada to form a
State Government. ,_ .

It changes the timefor stilimitting the Con-
stitution to a vote of the people to the first
Wednesday in September:;

The House then took up-the Indian appro-
priation
—Airtteltnitratinerrtatofthe-committen-ottate
whole on the ' 'state of the -Union were con-
curred in, execepting one reducing the appro-
pThition- for theSioux Indians of lethi•fiesotafroth one hundredand fifty thoustahl dollars
to fay, thoils44adollars, and the bill 'was*then
passed. .. ..1

„Mr.: Dawes(Mass.) me- de:A pArponal, expla.aliYiiig.--tiat 'lloittl'ongitsOiXid

PUBLIC SALE., Snbse,riber will
offer at Ptiblio Sale, iMthe Court Annie in Harris-

burgh, at two o'clock, 9. tt.,
ON SATURDAY, May 28, 1864,

his saw-mill property, located between the Pennsylvania
Railroad on the, west, and the Pennsylvania Canal ontlie
east, and adjoinipg the Harrisburg Gas .Works, The lot
contains three and ahalf acres',' on whichls erected

A TWO-STORY STEAM SAW-MILL,
with lower story ,of 'stone, containing' one „Mulay saw,
capable of sawing timber 82 feet in length, and two Cir-
cular saws with a lire-proof engine-room attached. The
machinery is nearly new, and in good,running order.

There is also a large- basin for holding timber, two
Dwelling Houses, Stable, Carriage House and Wagon
Shod on the lot. 'Lumber canbe Shipped either by Rail-
road or Canal. .

_

Tsuits—One-ibird At'the .pnranise-money when the
deed is made; the residue can remain in the property:

If theproperty is noteolkit willbe leased for a term of
years from the first of Juno, when po...velon can be
given-

ForFor anY filthier information inquire of the subscriber,
residing in Front street, above Pine, Harrisburg.

myl9-ts ' "' ' JOHN B. COX.

NOTlCE.—Theersori who left a box .ofR_pCarpenter's Tools,at the store of the undemig,neel,
some time ago, le 'requested to call- and take them away
or they will ba sold according to law:, A. B.IPFADDEN,
Grocer, conier ofAtate,and Filbert. mylB-31.*

MID WI-tog-At—Persons desiring these--vices of a nurse can be accoatmodated...bicalling
at Mr. GEO. TOUSLING'S, in Filbert street near Sarah.
The best of references as to experience, &c., can be
given. ' . naylB-3t*

Dr. J. P.'KgLti:ER7S
eitt, sar]Preparatio s.

GROB:Mat DTIFJ/KIE
AMBERLIN TOOTH WASH I

rESE elegant preparation4-00mbinte themPOst ileeiriblecleansing • and'astringent qualities'
Therretider the Gums hard and healthy; neutralize the

acid secretions of the mouth, (thereby 'ibmoViiig the
prime cause of decay.).ißy their detersive properties they
preserve the nataral•color of the Teeth, without in the
le.9st degree injuring the enamel, while they. impart ~to
the breath a fragrance peculiarly aromatic andfleasaid:.=
In fact they are THE BESTARTICLES in use for the pfir-
poses named, as stair trial will fully demonstrate, and
as has been abundantly. proved by their extensive sale in
this community during thelast 14 yeas; and which will
be readily testified to by many who have repeatedly
urged the Proprietor to still further extend their sale and.'
usefulnesc They urnwaronted-
.destructiveAcids whichhiareiptently acurtirminati3 rugby'
of thepreriarationirof- thepresent day. Prepianedand stild•
at the,Dental.Roams:of theProprietor, corner orSecond!
and Walnutatreets. ...JOHNP. KELLER,

•-• .• T 2 , • ;.'§9l3mitrigniast.7F0X: 64241156 ils,thji.ErazrP4. lirugeßUl O#A6 OILY #

A PATRIOTIC GIFT BOOR
OGNOONSITTITTION, GOVERNMENT AND UNION
"Our Government,"an exposition of the Constitution,

kc., for popular use. By K. M'Enramr: Price SI. For
sale at del4 BERGNER'S BOOKSTORE.
rpHE CELEBRATED VIRGINIA. OIL OF

.

AIX, and Day & ilartin's London Blacking just re-
cci.ved and for sale by SHISLER & FEARER,

fel {successors to Wm. Dock, jr,oir Co.)

SPERM CANDLES, first qaality, all slam
stasLER ERAZER,

(successors to WO. Dock, jr.,& CAL )F=ED

N•A T I W, I x E
•

FINE BLACKBERRY. and ELDERBERRY WINE.
Warrantedpure. For sale at • .

• - MUER& FRA
j

ZEE,
711",..an2#

'UriAY of the best quality is offered for
I sale. Call at M'CORMICK'S COAT ! OFFICEon the

gLliarrisbur. • _ 8,123041'
BOXES OItAITOES, good. 'Oder ;4k/r/ al3o, 100.13arrels of CHOWSAnus for,sale at

PAZ JaltrytisE Fruit. Store

FORSALE—A very handsome Two-horsePEDLER WAGON—cheap for cash. Direct letter to
BOX No. 313, Harrisburg; Pa ci marll-tf
T_TA MS ! MS Ecelsior.

Just cured. Received pi-L:ll l'°j miler •
-;(B.cogiox. W.:Dock. Jr.. & Cq.'

..

tr.ar2B

MO THE PUBLIC.—The undersigniffoft& for sale, ill tbeir ,season,'a Very large Aaantlty
.

of ROSE ArSEFES;'- int-FLOyEli, PLA-V" trae4tcatietq

ENGLISEE,BREAKFAST TEL—Just re-
calved, nano alkalior &WWI Breakfast Tea, at

7- • •": 13111BLER & FRA7:BRA
(Successors toWm. Dock, Jr.). •

Ed 7: - gig'!—A. fresh supply of Afkeh--1 eueurelteceifsiorlYsms and Dried Beal aNtAlitiBOYER dr .11.0

during the discussion on the contested case
applied to him the most offensive language,
and'had asserted in a foot-note that he (Mr.
Dawes) was a liar end a dirty dog. He de-
clared that he had never made any remarks
inpunging any one'shonor or motive..:.

Mr: Loan replied that he hid at the instance
or a friend omitted the foot note,. but had: no
apology to make to the .gentleman:
tb.onghtlewits justifiedin making theremark
he did, as he considered his honor had been
impugned. '

Capture of a Steamer.
Nzw Yozz, May 19

The steamer Union, from New Orleans via
'Key West, arrived this moinind.

On the 27th shecaptured the 'British steamer
0. K., and sent her to Key West.

A• PROCLAMATION.
WHEREAS, circumstances render it not im-

probable that the President of the United
States may, within a short time, call on Penn-
sylvania for Volunteer Militiafor a brief term
of service;

And whereas, The example of the brave
men now in the field from Pennsylvania,
heretofbreciiievery battle field distinguished
for courage and efficiency, but who, in the
recent battles in Virginia, have gained an en-
viable distinctionby their deeds of valor and
endurance, should stimulate their brothers at
home to increased effort to sustain their
country's flag, and terminate the rebellion:

Now, therefor% I, Andrew G. Curtin, Gov-
ernor of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
do make this my Proclamatietii, earnestly
requesting the people of the- Commonwealth,
willing to respond to such call of the Presi-
dent, to form military organizations without
delay, that they may not be found unprepar-
ed to do so. Arid Ido further' request that
commanding officers of all military organiza-
tions, which may be formed, in -compliance
with this. Proclamation, do'forthwith report
the condition of, their respective cOmmands,
that prompt measures may be taken for get-
ting them into the service.in case a requisi
tion should be made by the General Govern-
ment. Such call, if made, "will be: for a term
of not less than one hundred.days. The
troops `ill be clothed, armed, subsisted and
paid by the United Stittes, and mustered into
the service thereof.

Given under'my hand and the great seal of
the State at Harrisburg, this eighteenth day
of May, one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-four, and of the Commonwealth the
eighty-eighth.

By the Governor,
ELI SLIFER,

Seeretiry Of the Commonwealth,
ihylB-drwairit • "

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS:I
Private Sale.

THE undersigned offers for sale twenty-two
and a bale titres of land within a half mile of tho

Northernboundary of the eity,of,ParrishUrKfronting on
Susquehannariver and extending back qlpuirtßeers lane.
Therearc on therpremises a good bongs:and barn, fire to
six hundred peach, pear,.cheny and apple trees nibear-
ing, ands choice variety ofsmall fruits. Terms.ensy.

myl9-I.od J, H. BERRYHILL.

britAPES TN 1301‘,4.

IHAVE a few Concord, Diana and Rebecca
grape vines in pots, wnich I will plant at any time

during the present month and warrant them to grow.
myl9-t. . : J. MISH.

GRAND P=lU-Nle
I=

Paxton. Vivo Company,
(Po aid in the erection of a nele engine hpuse:)

,TO BE. .HELD AT

I3A.EIINIAEN'S WOODS,
ON WEDNESDAY, MAY 25, 1864.

25 cents

Conveyances:will leave the Hose House, Second
Ward Houseand,the Washington House, on Walnut street,
every hour during the day.

Tickets can be-procuYed..4y applying,to any member of
the Company, or to eitherof the following committee or

_ -arrangements J. A. HALLER,
DANIEL HOOKER,
GEO. F. WEAVER, Jr.,
B. J. SHOOP
C. P. VOLtMER,
DAVID SIMONS,
JOHN CARRICHNER.myl9-td

SALE OF CONDEMNED:STOCK
WAR DEPARTMENT,

,• I • CAVALRY BeApar,
Orrroc of Cini QUARTERKASThIt'

WASHINGTON D. C March 16 1864
Will be sold at PUBLICAUCTION to the highest bidder,

at Giesbora Depot, en THURSDAY, the 26th instant, be-
ginning at 10 o'elock, A. 'M., from one hundred and , fifty
(150) to tacohundred (200) HORSES.'

These horses have been condemned as unfit for the cav-
alry service of the army; for road and farm purposes
many good bargain may be had. ' • •

Horses sold singly.
Terms: Cash, in U. S. currency.

JAMES A. EKIN,
Lieut . Coloneland Chief Quartermaster,

Cavalry Bureau.mylu•tit

Tickets

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
LOTS FOR SALE.

CIEVERAL LOTS on Third street, near
0 North, aro fJr sile. Inquire at WALTERS' Store,
corner of North and Third streets. tnyl7-tf

T INVITE THE ATTENTION OF CITYI es well as Country buyers to my well selected
stook of

DRY GOODS,
which has been bought before the recent advance in all
kinds of Domestic and InverVd Goods, which I will sell
off at an advance of tell per teat. of city wholesale
prices.

Among them you will find Dress Gloddsof all styles and
colors, among which I will only mention a stock of
Challies, which for beauty of style can't be stirpassod.

Flantuels, 7i'ints,

lower than anybody else. Gingniqs, Linen Table Cloth,
Cassimeres, Satinetts, Cottonatea, Alaslins of all prices,
especially one yard wide muslin,lhtee...yards fur one
dollar, which can really notbe beat.

Shawls, Silk Goods,
NOTIONS AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

I always keep a large and well selected stock all linen
handkerchiefsat ten cents apiece, and up.

Best two hundred yard spools, white and colored
fire cents apiece.

•TeaNapkhts, $1 75 per dczen.
Kid Gloves host and cheapest:

11001) Skirts,
for Ladies au.d Children, In all Bayles.

Paper Collars, &c.,
Also, constantly a stock of gloves, hose, undershirts

and drawers, neckties, scarth,—and Lockwood's linen-
hoot

SOL. BItOWNOLD,
Corter Second and Market,

opposite Jones House.my 18

SCOTT & STEWART, AUCTIONEERS.
No. 622. CriatsiN.,air4TßEET,

FINE ARTS.
WE would .tukiriele # our numerous readers

that the latest' sale et OM PAINTINGS Which
has ever been held in the United States, will take place at
,➢lessrs. Scott k Stewart's, No. 6&, Shrstnut street, Phila-
delphia, commencing on Tuesday evening, May 24th,
1864, the sale to continuo every evening during the week,
and until all are disposed of.

This sale comprises over FIVE HUNDRED pictures,
from the United Artists' Gallery; among them will he
found manyof the choicest works that have ever been
offered at pabhcsale. • .

Those who desire to adorn • their walls with works of
real artistic merit, will Ind this an opportunity that may
-neveragain occur. .. .

The paintings willbe sold with the trainee whichare of
the 'steel styles,and are warranted pure gold lead Paint-
ings mill be open for examination, with descriptive cata-
logues, on Saturday 21st inst myl6-dlw.

CLOAKS! CIRCULARS!! CLOAKS!!!
ALL SHADES

LIGHT AND DARK CLOTH COATS,
WATER PROOF AND. MUCK- CLOTH COATS. ALL

QUALITIES.

NEW STYLES
BLACK SILK COATS AND ma

A large assortment of
LACE POINTS,

SILK SHAWLS,
AND FANCY PARASOLS.

at reasonable prices; cheapest in the city, at the now
PHLL;ADELPHIA. CLOAK STORE,

anyl4 in D. W. Gross' new building, Harrisburg.

CIRO A. X?,,

HISTORY OR TEE PENNSITSAMI RESERVES

FLLLS BARR & Co. respectfully announce
that they have in preparation a History of the Penn-

sylvania Reserves from their organization to the expira-
tion of their term of service.

This ffistory Will contain the names of all the Officers
and Privates of the Corps—their promotions, casualties
and discharges—also, graphic descriptions of their camp
lifeand their gallant achievements in the many battles in
which they have taken part—alt derivedfrom officiall and
authentic sources.

The ilistory of tha Pennsylvania Reserves willbe in Ornt
VoLUU of600 pages, octavo size, neatly printed on good
paper, and substantially bound inblack cloth, contidning
a steel engraving of the lamented Reynolds, and. one of
Governor Curtin, (who first.' recommended the fcirination
of thePennsylvania Reserve Coils') aud.will be sold only
by subscription. Itwill be ready in August neat- Price
—Three dcharsper copy'-_Three

feel confidentthat the Just pride which
every Pennsylvanian must entertain for the brave men.
whose gallantaclilevements andpatrioticself-devotion it
records, will secure for "Tics Harronv" a generous and
appreciative reception. -

ELLtS BARR & CO., Publishers
N0..6 East King Wyk

LANCASTER, April 25, 1864..
Aarnrs Warr= to canvasaforthe above work in every

district of Pennsylvania'. Responsible referencesrequired.
my4-d&wlm

NO EXCUSE FOR EXPLOSIONS
ASHCROFT'S LOW WATER DETECTOR

Is ANINFALLIBLEPROTECTION against
any passible Injury to steam boilers, from a lack of

water, which is the great source of so many sad catastro-
phes, and so much damage from the burmug ofboilers.

We warrant this instrument to be a perfect insurane•
against such contingencies; perfect satisfaction guaran-
teed or no pay. Price $5O.

Send for an instrument and try it; if not satisfactory
you may return it. Circulars with references sent to any
one desiring thorn. Address' youreorrinumications to

D. C. ]FADE & CO,
myd-d&wtf

- Pitisbnr& Pa.

NO..4 JONES' ROW.
MBE :UNDERSIGNED respectfully informs
1 the public that he has purchased the

lIAT AND CAP STORE
late the property of T. J. BURNETT, deceased, and that
he will continue the business at- the old stand, where he
will genstantly keep on hand a general assorts:tot of

HAT-'B, CAPS, &c.,
V.t•lar. LATEST STYttS,

which will be sold at reasonablesates.
Aliberal share of patronage is respectfully solicited.
mar2B-d2in - IL IL LONG.

MEDICAL.

DR. WiSHART'S
PINE TREE

TAR CORDIAL
IS THE VITAL PRINCIPLE OF THEPINE TREF,
Obtained by a peculiar process in the dis-tillation of the tar, by which its highest med-ical properties are retained.
nave you a Gough? Have you Sore 770.00t?Have you any of the premonitory symptomsof that most fatal disease, Consumption?
Those who should be warned by themsymptoms generally think lightly of thetauntil itis too late, From this fact, pelliapi,more than any other, arises the sad preva-lence and fatality of disease which sweeps tothe grave at least "one-sixth" of death'svictims.

Consumption has destroyed more of thehumanfamily than any other disease, and thebest physicians for many yearshave despaired
of a cure, or a remedy that would heal thelungs, but for more than two hundred yearsthe whole medical world has been impressed
thatthere was a mysterious power and effi-ciency in the Pine TreeTar to heal thelngs;therefore they have recommended the useofTar Water, which in many cases had a goodeffect; but how to combine the medical uro-parties so as to heal the Jungs, has ever keen
a mystery until it was discovered by Dr. L.Q. C. WLSHART, of Philadelphia, Pa., theproprietor'of "Wishart's Pine Tree Tar Cor-dial."

Many, net only of the people, but physi•clans of every school and practice, are dailyasking me, "What is the principle orcause of
yoursuccess in the treatment of Pulmonary
Consumptian ?' My answer is this:

me invigoration of the digestive organs -

the strengthening of the debilitated system_
the purification and enrichment of the blood,
must expelfrom the system the corruption
which scrofula breeds. While this is effected
by the powerful alterative (changing from
alaae•a to health) properties of the Tar Cor-
dial, its healing and renovating principle is
also acting upon the irritated surfaces of the
lungs and throat, penetrating to each dis.
eased part, relieving pain, subduing inflamma-
tion, and restoring a healthful tendency. Let
this two-fold power, the healing and the
strengthening, con.thine to act in conjunction
with Nature's constant recuperative tendency,
and the patient is saved, if he has not too
long delayed a resort to the means of cure.

I ask all to read the following certificate&
They are from men and women of unques-
tionable worth and reputation:

Da. WisatEr—Dear Sir:—l had a very
dreadful cough and sore throat for one year,
and my whole system was fast giving way, and
I wasTrostrated on my bed with but little
hope of recovering. My disease baled the
power of allmedicines, and in a short time I
must have gone to any grave, but thank God,
my daughter-in-law would not rest until she
went to your store, No. 10 N. Second street,
and related my case to you, purchased one
bottle of your Pine Tree Tar Cordial and I
commenced touse it, and in one week I was
much better, and after using three bottles I
am perfectly well, and a wonder to all my
frien4 for they all pronounced mepast cure.
Publish my case if you thinkproper.

REBECCA. HAMILTON,
• No. 1321Wylie street Philadelphia.
Dr. Wishart's Pine Tree Tar Cordial is an

it c, liable cure for Bronchitis, Bleeding of
theLungs, Sore Throat and Breast, Tallomma
Lion of the Lungs.

Mr. Warn says:

Da. WisuArr—Sir:--I had Bronchitis, In-
flammation of theLungs, Shortness of Breath,
and Palpitation of the Heart in their worst
forms; I bad been treated by several of the
most eminent physicians in Philadelphia, but
they could not stop the rapid course of my
disease, andhad despaired of ever being re-
stored to heCul I was truly on the verge of
the grave. -Your Pine Tree Tar Cordial was
highly recommended to me by a friend; I
triedit, and am thankful to say that, after
using four large, and one small, bottles, I was
restored toperfeck health. You can give re-
ference to my house, No. 968 N. Second street,
or atmy office of Receiver of Taxes, Irma 9
A. sr. to 2 r. corner of Chestnut and Sixth
streets. JOHN WARD.

Read the following from Utica:
Ds. Wmuanr—Dear Sir:—l take pleasure

in informing you through this source that
your Pine Tree Tar Cordial, which was racora-
mended for my daughter by Dr. J. A. Hall, of
this city, has curedher of a cough of more
than five months' standing. Iliad thought
her beyond cure, andhad employed the best
of medical aid without any benefit. I can
cheerfully recommend it tothepublic asa Said
and sure remedy for those similarly afflicted,
as Iknow of many other cases besides thatet
my daughter thatit has entirely cured of long
standing coughs. Yours respectfully,
JOHN V. PARKER, Daguerrean Artist.

126 Gammas street, Utica, N. Y.

* * * * :—I have used Dr. Wishadi
Pine Tree Tar Cordial in my family, and ea
cordially recommend it asa valuable and sate
medicine for colds, coughs and to these
disposed to consumption_

Dr. G. -A. FOSTER, 160 Genessee street,
Thies, New rock.

The above are a few among the thousands
which this great remedy has saved from at ,

untimely grave. .
We have thousands. of letters from phYsi"

clans and druggists who have prescribed and
sold the Tar Cordial, saying that they hava
never used or sold a medicine which Bare
such universal satisfaction.

The Tar Cordial, when taken in connectiou
with Dr.,Wishart's Dyspepsia Pills, is an in-

fallible cure for,,Dyspepsia.
The P/NE Tana Tan CORDIAL, Will cilia

Coughs, Bore Throat and Breast, Bronchiti?,
Asthma, Whooping Cough, Diptheria, and is
also an excellentremedy for diseases of Me
kidneys =diem& complaints.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
. .

The genuine has ,the,name.of the proprietorand tt P

tree blown in the.bottle. All others ere sporiona

PimliorrrCrainand Onn—roz.ntn:per Borns.
perad only by the Proprietor,

:3' Pr. L. Q. C. Wishart,
No. 10 North SecondStreee, Philadelphia ,

Bold by:Dnuistsev he at:Woleseleby rica,'

dAtIPM.IOI4NeIe Tart =BORT


